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■<:t§A Farmer’s Son Tortured cotoo table «ad to postpone, can oniy b* 
subject to the poles thst govern all 
motions in Canadian Parliamentary 
procedure and to no other.

Divisions otthe Saktssh
The lecturer then proceeded to expiai» 

succinctly the tallowing divisloni of his

1. How preeidlng oB 
». Order of business. ■
8. Notices of motions and

/ OUR PUBLIC MEETINGS. Æfltne

mountings, for a siege train, could be 
taken apart so that no portion weighed 
mere than three-tons, fen hours being 
required to mount it A « inch mSti 
gun Bred Bve rounds in slxty-nlne see- 
onde, each time at a different range and

gun fire at 100 yards range without a 
single penetration, while the plate 
hitherto need was penetrated at every 
shot, the Gatling gun almost cutting ft

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
MOW JIM WHEELOCK RENEWED H» 

SUBSCRIPTION THERETO.

v
tt xt ruceift
n< tin vossiti

(Hucce—or to JT. £, MJpht

Fruit § Commission

by*■ rmm OR. BOURINOT, C M.G.. TELLS HOW
they should be conducted.

OOHime TO TBS BOOTS m BONTES 
ABS UNABLE TO WALT.

Lieut.-Colonel Houghton Resumes the 
Attack on Gen. Middleton.

1 #, i
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Tuesday Afternoon England Onr Example In Canada—Growth 

of Representative Inttltetlene—Varionsllflg1ÉÉ1
cere am

WHO SPQK£ OF RETREAT ?
B. LoV&RII*

A
..

jtfM of Oooksvtile-The Father Telia

Minutes of proceedings. 1 
A Proposal of motions 
A How motions, and amendments

VVHOI.ESAIÆ AND RETAIL

BEOOKYILLE
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Sroese—Tilspho»* 4 la * itib

Sir read's HaUmnU Is the United Ber-Psrllanieatarr Procedure Miploleed.
else Mogozine Should be With

draws as Valut to canedlaa 
The Oeneral’e 

Memory Blamed.

••Tbs conduct of Public Meetings 
wa the title at a recent lecture by Dr.
J.O. Bonrinot. O.M.G.. a subject of no 
little interest in s country like this, 
wherawvery man is called upon at «oms
time or other to set in s public capacity, TM ptunons question.

Æ !?; rS'St whole, and 

mental principles android select committees,
govern public assemblies of all *u‘de 12. Reconsideration of a question.
He commenced by eaying tbit tms 1& rniatory motions-to adjourn, toUyonths^le.topo^.stc.

toSriyttidthat '“tVwL plrTof Par” In drawing to a oonclnrion the leo- 
liament were those who use the greatest tarer drew sttention to the fact that all 
silence," but those were words of over the leading roles which govern poblic 
three centuries ago This is the milen assembliee in Canada are the result of ninm of lawvera*politiciaus and talkers, the bmrineee haWte of Englishmen and 
One could wish m these days for are- theirdew-endantsas weU ««of their 
vivalof the Pythagorean system, and love for free dieonesioiL They Ulnstrato. 
the eatabliahment of a party of silence, like the English constitution,
Bnt, as it is. a country like the Doiuin- "The clear and written law—the deep- 
ion, with its frequent public meetings, trod footmarks 
its free government, its admirable Of ancient custom." 
municipal system, its many Legislative Laxity of pr 
Assemblies, its ecclesiastical synods, the successful
scientific and literary gatherings- must Every role is intended to give an oppor- 
be bwaved more or lees by talk, or, in tnnity for due deliberation, to ensure 
other words, debate. relevancy of debate and prevent anyone

.___ v™a i„ Iv.es.» The ancestors of the English race who being surprised by the sudden conslder-
" IU^ V|. „ „„ emerged from the forests and marsh- ation of an important public question.
*• * "sh—tiuere N-tei... *o( Germany ,nd Denmark had «1- But if asked what ii eeseutially the
Many distinguished people are *imoy waye the right of discussing in public most important proceeding in legislative 

ed at times by ’the appearance or ^gembliee the questions of the day. In assemblies, he would reply:—Under our 
“doubles.” Of these some are doubles these days, however, instead of a clash- system of party, which, with all its to
by nature; others, impelled by t îe lo.'t in_ Qf epears, as in the old Teutonic herent defects, appears the only practic- 
of notoriety, pretend to be the parson meetings of which Tacitus wrote, we al and workable method of reaching 
they especially envy or admire. -Not have a constant clashing of tongues, definite results in governing a State, 
long ago. says Tit Bits, a German ifh^e old public meetings were directed the most important proceedin
American made himself conspicuous in ^y d|dce9 or heretogaa, who were called House of Commons is when the !
London by posing as the Duke of Tec«c. eai,]0rinen. from whom have come down orders the “yeas” and “nays” and the 
He played the role without interruption ^ thege pro8ajc times the well-known division bells, set jangling sharp and 
for some time, but finally bis conduct and 0ften abased designation of alder- clear by the electric spark, summon the 
became so erratic that he was arrested man [n the filtration of centuries the members to take their places and vote— 
on the charge of swindling. The Im naine has undergone a considerable the climax of all debate. This division 
perial house of Austria has also a modification, but nevertheless he was is the logical sequence of all discussion 
• double. ” At Broun, while a perform- qUite sure the modern inheritors of the in and out of Parliament. It is to make 
ance was being held in the City theatre, narae can certainly make ns more com- these bells ring that political parties 
a well-dressed, handsome young man fortable than could the ealdormen combine to meet in conflict. Party gov- 
entered and desired to be Shown to the of other dav9 when there were water ernment means a vote on the floor 
mayor’s dox. where he introduced him worka, sidiewalks. street paving, .or Commons House. All rules of prooe- 
self as the Crown Prince of Austria. BU bur ban improvements to represent an dure, all political organizations, have 
The,mayor saw at a glance that he hau overweening civic amb tion. ami those their real significance when the bells 
to dfeal with a madman ; as he could not nece9gities of onr civic life which help ring in the lobbies of the people’s House, 
remove him without a disturbance he tQ ma-Ke muuicipal taxation so light and where Governments rise ana fall, 
entertained him until the end of the bearable. Dangers to be Avoided,
first act. when he succeede in geing common Law «r Parliament. Bnt divisions are taken to no purpose,
nd of the soi distant prince, w - Dr. Bonrinot then went on to say that votes are thrown awav, rules of proce-
qnently proved to be a merchant s som &u meetingn from the simple primary, dure valueless, if peoples andParlia- 

Niitrthe. ex queenof be . y ward, village, town and city assembly, mente are not governed by discretion,
clai mi a double. The person so designated ^ the complioatetl session ol Parliament. jnBtice and patriotism. Our system of 
carries on a KU1^1^,11Hin]. PPemB to are more or leee aoverned by the lead- government—its executive, administra
it fter na,VC 19 ÎKÏÏÎm w an? the PrinciPlM of th® co:i,’cnon ,law °i tive and legislative methods-hasall the 
l>e no resemblance between her and toe Parlia:„ent that system of rules and essential elements of strength when 
ex queen. Still, she ^ reason conventions which has been adapted worked in this spirit of discretion. Un-
wide as her double and for thl® from the elaliorate system of the Eng- der no other system would it be possible
A practical joker, learn K lish prototype of nil Legislative Assem- to harmonize the antagonistic elements
little tr^eswoman intended to visit a and ‘established by uiuvre and race, religion and*language which
corrain town ^ prescription in this country to meet ex- exist in Canada. One fp-eat danger
th-.lie would honor it mth her presence, [sting conditions. As a matter of fact, most be always avoided, and that », 

aturally thinking that e the differences of law and procedure are the sectarianism which represents the
the queen, thousands gathe _ , reLitively few—the method ot putting bigotry of past ages of religious feuds,
railway station on the y pec^ , motions and amendments thereto being and means not simply divisions in polit-
oMly to find that they had ^hoaxed one of thoSP differences ; but where they ical partiea. but national disintegration. 
l.Yt-rvone in Copenhagen Jj®8. do exist they should necessarily govern In studying the form do not let us for-
the Czar s double, a ban y all assemblies in Canada that have a get the substance. No constitutional
Vlf risen. so. ^ ini,taken permanent code of rules or by-laws of j rnie9t n0 mere forms of procedure, can
the Czar «to ^ v anity^and or<ier anl clehnt® for their Kul.,lance i of themselves make a people happy and
fur him. This flattered his vanity ana The lecturer then gave an interesting great, unless their rulers recognize, ,u 
he endeavored t° counterfeit bisillus historical gketch of lhP first meetings of > [he fulie9t 9ense their obligations to the 
tnou8 model in all Canadian Parliaments at Quebec and j state, and exercise their power with
was announced that Alexande Newark a centni'v ago. when was laid discretion, and endeavor to elevate pub-
his way toil^°Pen“aK®n;.^aiJ‘9® . in the basis of the rules of order and pro 1 ]jc opinion. The machinery of the most
appear at the head of thByroccmo cedurc that govern all public assemblies admirable constitution that men can
a launch exactly like the Czar s. ana in tho Dominion. Tim first Parliament frame from the experience of the world’s
later on he would dnve his four in^h a Qf Lower Canada met in the chapel of history may be relatively worthless, 
tnrough the Crowded streets, bo g an old stone building at Quebec, gen- while the large powers and responsibili- 
n-ht and left to the cheering populace. erallv km)Wn as the Intendant e palace, ties that are entrusted to the governing 
lie*ag rich he scattered money free y, and 'overlooking a noble prospect of bodies—powers and responsibilities 
which fast added to his P°P'“®rt.;£; mountain, river and plain. The little never embodied in acts of Parliament— 
lint the adulation he received Parliament of Upper Canada assembled ^ forgotten in view of party triumph,

h -
guided the Legislative Assemblies of Btance g proveg that the natives, in 
Canada to conform ns nearly prec- Btead cf being averse to leaving their 
ticable to the parliamentary regulations ancegtrai villages, are steadily moving 
of the parent state. Now, when an from more densely peopled areas to 
Englishman. fAmiihar^with the lrnpenad thoge where the population is less crowd - 
Commons, looks down for the first tune #d. algQ that widow remarriage is prac- 
on the Canadian Houses, he will at once tically universal in Behar. Orissa, 
recognize the fact that he is in the Qbota-Nagpore, and among the lower 
presence of an assembly where the most cagteg Qf Bengal proper, and is unknown 
essential British forms and usages are q , among a very few high castes 
still observed. everywhere and the more respectable

Soudras of Bengal proper. This report 
Dr. Bonrinot then left the historic algQ gtatea that infant marriage does not 

phase of his subject, and proceeded to exj8t to any appreciable extent except 
state briefly the lending principles and in north east Behar and among the 
rules that should govern public bodies Brahmins, Kayasths, and othen purely 
in Canada. Every aRsemhly has neces- goudra castes of western Bengal. It 
aarily its special rules adapted to its alg0 ghoWB the great progress for 
peculiar organization, but each and all , Mohammedanism, which has increased 
should be, and are n fact, governed by more than 9 per cent, in Bengal proper 
those old rules of Parliament which -n tbe j^t decade, while the increase of 
regulate debate, the making and putting uindtitom is less than 5 per cent. This 
questions, the introduction and passing ^ ^ explained to be due to the desire 
of bills, the procedure of Committees of Qn the part of the lower castes to adopt 
the Whole and of select committees, religion which treats, all men as 
and. in short, such other proceedings as 
_r well calculated to ensure calm j ^
deliberation, full discussion and sound 1 . „ „ . .
legislation. Firmness, courtesy, tact. ! a Disappointed Hu.banti.
impartiality, and willingness to give j .Sympathetic Friend ; I hear that your 
every one nn opportunity to express partner has skipped with $20,000 of your 
himself ou the subject under considéra- money. . ' ' . ....
tion. are the essential qualities of a Business Man : Yes, but that s not all the. 
Chairman. He should occupy an entire- ungrateful scoundrel did. 
ly independent position, and should take Friend : What else did he do? 
no active part in debate in ordinary i Business Man : He neglected to take my 
public meetings; and the limitation of wife along with him, and he has been flirt- 
the chairman to a single vote, given ; ing with her for the last six months, the 
only when an equality of votes occurs, ; ungrateful scoundrel ! 
is the most expedient course. In board, j Perfectly Helpless.
ÜT'SirKSt n°3 ' Mr.MB.nlU,,: S. y» hare quit, ibbot- 

With thegsneral conduct of affairs, and [red from your throat tronbls, M,„ Co-
^nrtirth°.M™toate ! E;=otm„n: Y,.; hot it has left ms in 
of large asss*nbliss. called for public \ tf,rrlble c™dl ilon, Th? Dootor “7e l 
pmpwes this arrangement is wholly •h“11 neTer 1,6 “ble to rai6e m-v T01ce or

^tS«ftL£ ! ™ru,L "That ianot,ary rerion.;

nUuavotwc SSSÆSÏS “ ^ntsoppore™

without risk. .honld try to kite mB, for tUBtanoB.
Remedial Art.

The horse was balking and backing all 
over the avdnue, and a chappie with a 
pretty girl by his side was watching its 
performances.

“I think,” remarked the yonng woman, 
“that they ought to send it to the art 
school."

“To the art schoolT” 
pie, without the faintest 
panion’s meaning.

“Certainly."
"And why, pway?”
"To cultivate its talents for drawing, of 

course. Don’t yon think it needs it?” 
And the chappie caught on several hours 
later

From The Toronto News.

Four miles from the village of Cooke
ville, which ip 15 miles west of Toronto 
on the Ciedit Valley division of the C.
P. R., on what is known as the “Centre 
Road” Urthe farm ot Thomas O’Neil.
In the village and for miles around he 
is known as a man airway» ready to do 
a kindness to anyone who stands in 
pe<-d of it. B**cause of t is trait in his 
character, whatever effects himself < r 
his household is a natter of oourem to 

Ue and the Boya.—For the past five or the neighbors gem rally. So it happ n- 
alx days the editor and proprietor of the ed that when his eldest <on, Wiliam 
Kicker, who is also Mavor of the town, a O'Neil, was stricken down last spring, 
member ofthe Territorial Council and a and fdr monrhs did not go out of the 
candidate for Poet master, has been honor- .. . .ed with the company of an eastern editor, door, those living in the vu initv were 
who came west to get rid of hie asthma, all aware of the fact and frequent en- 
He came prepared to find a certain hail quires weie made regapling th*- young 
fellow well met sort of society in this Wh*m after suff ring sev reiv

^ °'Nil

hadn't been In the Kicker offioe orer half reappeared »"ind and we 1 hia case was 
an hoar when old Jim Wheelook kicked iha talk of the towns ip. oor whs it 
the front door open, staffed a $8 bill Into congned to the immediate vicicinit? of 
onr rh^ptoï'er^aWd™ Cooksvil.s, a- an outer ripple of the tale 
had run out, and he wanted to renew it, reached the News, but in such an .n- 
and his action was perfectly natural and definite shape that it w.ms thought ad- 
all right. We had to dodge the bullet, of visa ble to send a reporter to get t'-e 
course, but that's whet Is expected of a ticu,Hre of the rn8e.
thtaTS^dte»'11 *-th publie.,i„, in the public 
editor turned pale and shivered and wanted inteiest On teaching Coo^sMlle tlie 
to go right away on the stage. He assured reporter found no difficulty in lo ating 
us that if a subscriber should do such the O’Neil farm, and after a drive of four 
a thing in New York, Boston or Phil- ., , ,
adelphia he’d be arrested and jailed for or five nnles the place 
hia hilarity. Following old Jim came Dan Mr O’Neil -as found at the barn at- 
Strothers, half drunk, as usual, and he tending to his cattle, .and on being 
helped himself to the contents of our jug, made aWiire of the reporter’s miss on 
took both hande off the office clock and d h sto in a stra.ghtf.rward

aPCr‘cC8rtd ^kKtolS manner. He Lid : -Yes U h tru • my 

a word. boy has had a remarkable expert.
Onr visitor from the East was amazed enCP. I a as afraid he wasn’t going to

that we permitted any each familiarity, , lietto, at ai]^ |Qr the ilditor did him 
HFtVd«»-r~iBII m V. no good. At the lime he waa taken ill
K||Fll"ll!i«.!aj|fl crr~ he was working for a fa. mer a couple
llll .. I W of milea from here, and for a tira las,

spring he did a lot of w rk on the 
roa-1, and while he was working at this 
th re was a s|*ell of cold wet w- ather, 
when it rained for nearly a week. He 
kept working right through the wet 
and lie came home with his shoulders 
and wrists so sore that he JO-ild’nt work.
He got gradually worse, the paihs 
spreading from his shoulders and wrists 
to his hands and then to his legs, 
finally settling in his knees and ankles 
and tt-et, so that he couldn’t stir at a'l 
some days.
Stveetsville

OLD JIM whkelock renbws. an attack of rlieumatiem, an<l a’t' ough
saying that it would be considered almost he kept visiting him every few days I 
a "state prison offence in his jurisdiction. and giving medicine, it did not seem to 
aud when we laughed at him he aeeraed The p„im ,|id not quit
hurt. Wed like to Bee a entter run a , : . ,r , „ n„
newspaper out here on the exclusive eoci- an<l the boy was suffering, dreadt'd \. 
ety plan! If we had editorial room^on the Why when he would wake in the morn- 
fourth floor and obliged people to send up . jn„ j,e couldn’t stir a limb, but gradu- 
their cards, every window p.ne and door duril tlie day, he would gela
panel would be shot out before we could f .® ,, . L ‘ .1write np ten lines on a dog fight. People littl ; easier so that he , ould Sit up foi 
in this locality want to see and feel of an awhile. His feet wev- swoll n so muon . 
etlitor a dozen times a day. The editorial that he could not ger on either *ts or I 
rooms must be handy to drop into, and atockjn$,g Af er he ha I ' een locto - 
tliere must be vao.mt places on the edito- . e 0 „ ,„i„ i»o xuifb »frial table foraub-cribemto real their heela. "‘S f»r "early two months with ut get- 
Our leading editorial of two weeks ago ting a bit Letter, 1 convlutfotl to tiy 
entitled “The Business Outlook” was something else, so the nextjftim • I went, 
written ou a table on which seven different to Toronto I got three l-oxes of Dr. 
enbaenbera had both fert. During the Wi„iams. Pillk piih at Hugh Mil er’s 
first three months of our career Jiere we 
were very exclusive, and the result was drug store.
that we had only eleven subscribers, and tions w ith the Pink Pills, but the fir t j 
were notified by the Vigilance Committee foox ,iid uot s* em to do him any good,
to come off the perch or have a barrel but he had scarcely begun the se inn I " r~'".
kicked out from under us. Dan Strothers , . . .........' . _ ■; i,..,aj.iv . Jr n» ImL, .goes out with a gun about four times a box when he began to o| - Have '1 p-nod Stock of tzenuillC all-WOol Yam ffll^ViOth,
year and rounds up a dozen sub.crib.re and by the time thud box waa ..-one he Have a good Ol genuine au w
for us each time, and we can’t afford to wus as well and sound as ever, and "hs will DC prepilfcd to sell the StllTie at moderate prices,
put on any freezing dignity with him, not not H p,in sine -. He is now aM times be oreoared to pav the highest market price for
even if ht- takes the pendulum as well as __ u furm miles . . . ^ r 7 0the hands off our clock. . workl”8 * «■**■'« about six mi ea wQO, ;n cash Qr trade.

Before attending the Friday night meet tr m CookhMlle, anil is as sound and 
ing of the Common Council we sought to hearty as any young man • an be. 
prepare our friend for several little emerg- On his return to Toronto, the repoi - 
ei.cies which might arise, but as he saw ^ ealled at t|„. 8tore of Messr . Hugh 
us buckle on our guns just previous to .... ç „ .starting out. he Memed di.m.ywi i* a Mdler & Co., 15, King street eaa , to 
matter of course, when the aldermr:» ♦-ms hear what that veteran druggist had. to 
together here on council nights they tlsp gay about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, j 
the mayor on the back and call hira^bld jje remembered .Mr. O’Neil getting the ! 
man and exhibit a brotherly feeling. When pink pU|, anii 0„ a second vi-it Mr. 
our Eastern fnmd witnessed this fraternal , , . . . . t n , D i
greeting he was shocked. He said that O Neil had told him that Pink Fi Is 
the New York alderman who should dare had cured hi** son. Mr. Millar, in 
rtlap the mayor on the back or put a boot an8wer ttî a question as to how thi- 
aguinst his coattails would be treated as a pamtion 80|d, sai I that of all the 
dangerous lunatic. During the session 1 1 , • , .•
Alderman Scott of the Third Ward arose remedies known as proprietary médi
at the wrong time to etnte the need of a cines Pink Pills was the most popular.

ey. We He s-«id he sold more of these than he 
rot mad dy cf any other remedy he

°°r handled. This is valuable testimony, 
like Hugh Miller

ONTARIOonthereto, are put 
7. How the ibly isof an

SUBSCRIPTION
8. Debate of a motion or question. MorraaaL March 81.— Lieut -Colonel 

Houghton of Montreal, whose recent con
troversy with Major General Sir Fred 
Middleton caused quite a stir in military 
circles, has written another long common, 
cation in which he makes a strong attack 
on General Middleton for hi. condnot ot 
the campaign at Batoche. Col. Houghton 
deals with the two questions: First—Waa 
there actually a retreat to the lest camp 
ordered by General Middleton t Waa it 

need, and was it countermanded by 
him? Second—Was the following state
ment made by General Middleton in his 
•4 Suppression of the N orthWeet Rebellion, 
1885,” true or not : “ 
my senior officers were of opinion that we 
were not strong enough and ought to re
tire to onr last c*np and wait reinforce
ment I differed from,” etc.

CoL Houghton claims that the first 
question has been confirmed in the 
affirmative by Dr. Orton and other 
men who were pipsent In reference 
to the eeoond, CoL Houghton refers 
to the statement of the General, 
in which he saye: “ As far aa I remember 
tlie only two officers I talked with upon 
the subject of retiring, were Lord Melgnnd 
and Lieut. -CoL Boulton, who was strenu
ously opposed to retiring. ” The General 
having here affirmed that Lieut CoL Boul- 

oppoaed to retiring, the only 
officer who could have advocated the " re
treat ” was Lord Melgund, who is left 
alone to bear the stigma aa sole, representa
tive of the “senior officers” referred to in 
the "Suppression of the Northwest Rebel
lion. 1885.”

CoL Houghton adds: " I venture to say 
that there was not oue of the Canadian 
officers whom I have above mentioned 
that would have given him this advice,but 
that all to a man would have expressed the 
same opinion as Major (now Lient. -CoL ) 
Boulton did, and counselled him to remain 
where he was, even were it at the risk of 
lobing a large proportion of hie force by 
so doing, which would hâve been as 
nothing compared with the result, which 
would have been the immediate conse
quence of that sign of weakness upon the 
thousands of armed Indians who were just 
lying in wait and watching to 
cat jumped before making up their 
to cast in their lot with the Metis.

“As she two statements of Lieut Gen. 
Sir Fred Middleton are quite incompatible 
with one another, he should either retract 
that made in the United Service Magazine, 
so disparaging and unjust to his Canadian 
officers, and erase from what might be 
handed down to posterity aa a page of his
tory that stigma which he has ho unde
servedly placed upon them in his * Sup
pression of the Northwest Rebellion of 
1885,’ or else again contradict his own 
statement by taking back what he has just 
written over his own signature and ac
count for the discrepancy t 
can. In this matter I lea

SB $1X0 Pbb Year m Advance, ob 
$l.S5 iv Not Paid m Tonne Monies.

x:zâfiÉlésgü
Sclent, unless a settlement to date has been Its Peculiarities aud

Dangers, But I» the Mind af tlie West

ern Editor It Gets There all the Same.

-X ■ta Method

ADVERTISING

Insertion and 2c. per line for each aubee- 
A iberaMiscount'for ontraot advertisements.

PURE, FRESH, RELIABLE

Garden and Flower Seeds 

Timothy Seed 

Clover Seed

uent insertion. comme

Most, if not all, of

.,^r„^,^\r4j^hsr,o, t̂rain°d

ChÂÏF advertisements measured by a scale ot 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. nistic to 

business.
rocedure is an 

prosecution
tago 
of 1

ROYALTY ANNOYED BY DOUBLES. Red and Aliske

which proved to Flour, Ground Feed, Salt—These staples at close figures 
Full line of groceries—special value in Teas Don’t fail to see 
our large stock of new crockery and glassware.g in a 

Speaker
w as reached.

Tftjp Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson
i

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

The Champion Gold Medal Oil. which cannot be Excelled.#

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILsee how the

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYAilf McColl Bros. § Co., Toronto>

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the countryA I sent for a doctor from 
He said the trouble was

the best way he 
ve the choice to

Lyn Woollen DŒ1IÏShim and to the public, theirs of determin 
ing what amount of reliance ie to be placed 
upon the—let us call it ‘ memory ' of a 
gentleman suffering from such aberration 
or under such hallucinations (to use a quo 
que) as Sir Frederick Middleton appears to 
be.” tt\ :::0g0m

DEATH OF MAJOR LE CARON.

ployed hh a Spy on 
in America.

He Wa* Once Em 
Irishmen

London, April 2.—The Times announces 
this morning the death of Major Le Caron, 
who was once employed by the British 
Government as a spy upon Irishmen in 
America. The Times says : * He died yes
terday afternoon, after uiïering sometime 
from a painful malady. He bore the pain 
with the fortitude and iron resolution 
characteristic of his whole career. ”

gel
Lie;

Î Pi 6 ■èWe fol'owei th** tliiec-

and was s--nt to a
will remain while life lasts. Canadian Northwest Lands. 

London. March 30. — The statement 
which has been going the rounds of the 
Canadian papers, to the effect that the 
Hudson liny Company was seeking to 
absorb the Can .da Northwest Land Com
pany. is discredited in the best informed 
city circles. There are suggestions cur
rent that there is a possibility of co-opera
tion between the two companies in settling 
lands, but nothing more. The Canada 
Northwest Laud Company’s returns show 
that laud in the province of Ontario is 

selling at five per cent higher than 
the prices realized last year and fifteen 
per cent, better than the price of 1886.

lie Loyal to Friend.
If there is one trait more than another 

that should be assidiously cultivated by 
the woman who wishes to make herself 
popular, that one is loyalty to her 
friends. This trait embodies many 
other estimable ones, and is the basis of 
a lovely aud noble character. To begin 
with, the woman who Is' truly loyal 
never even thinks evil of those whom 
she has chosen to closely associate her
self with, let alone expressing senti
ments that might be construed into ap
pearing derogatary. therefore backbiting 
and unfriendly gossip never finds place 
among the natural failings that even 
the most perfect being possesses. When 
a woman lias been tried and has stood 
the test there should well up in the 
heart ot so staunch a friend a great 
fountain of thanksgiving, for it Is a 
lamentable, but painfully true fact, 
nevertheless, that there is something in 
feminine nature that combats a genuine 
spirit of loyalty every step of the way. 
Petty jealousies, suspicion, whether 
well grounded or not; envy and even 
malice are more apt to make themselves 
visible in the attitude of one woman 
toward another than is ever felt in 
man s dealings with man. The hardest 
censure and severest judgment always 
emanate from critics of the gentler sex, 
therefore the woman who has proved 
herself loyal through good and evil 
report alike has shown herself to be a 
rara avis that should be highly prized 
by those so blessed as to call her friend. 
—Philadelphia Times.

R. WALKERLyn May 20,18

A*r.nbild Undies In fanAda.

w-w is another way of saying “Beware”!
Be wary and don’t let dnyoneMr- 

II , suade you into buying any otner 
semblance of an emulsion of 
cod liver oil. Scott’s Emulsion of 

Lwlf pure Norwegian cod .liver oil apd 
hypophosphites, is such a wolfilçt-' 

——-j-.— ful curative agent and flesh pro- 
21 1 I ducer, that many worthless imita-

■x tipns are in the field. Scott’s Emul- 
L sion is put up only by Scott & Bowne, 
_ chemists,Belleville. Scott’sEmuZ- 

ÎFF sion cures Coughs, Colds, Con-

Assaulted His Employer's Daughter.
London, Out.,March 30.—James Dunne, 

a young Irish man from Biddulph town
ship, was jailed yesterday on a charge of 
indecently assaulting Margaret Peasketh, 
a daughter of h[s employer, and attacking 
Mr. Peasketh with a knife. The matter 
was afterwards brought up 
Lodge at G ran ton, of which both men are 
members. Dunne admitted the offence 
before the lodge and was promptly ex
pelled, while Mr. Peasketh was ordered to 
prosecute the case under pain of being 
prosecuted himself.
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at the Orange

£lateral sewer down Jim Crow all 
called him to order, and he go 
and insisted that he had the 
Nothing but the sight of two 
peeping over our desk will 
Al'lerman Scott to time, and we’ve in 
him lay dowfi so often tl 
of the routine proceedings. On this occa
sion he promptly threw up his hands, and 
the affair wns all over in thirty seconds, 
but our Eastern visitor was whiter than 
flour and couldn't hold hie chin still. He 
said he wouldn’t be mayor of this town one 
day for all the silver in tbe Territory, and 
that if such an incident had occurred in 
Boston the whole population of the State 
of Massachusetts would nave stood up on 
their hind legs and howled with indigua-

1mm

^guna
coming from 
who is probably the oldest and most 
widely known druggist in Toronto. 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. are to 
be congratulated on having produced a 
remedy which will give such results, 
and which can lie vouched for by the. 
best dealers in the province.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc a per
fect blood builder and nerve restorer, 
curing such diseases as rheumatism, 

ralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia. St. Vitus' dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling therefrom, the after 
effects of la grippe, diseases depending 
on humors in the blood, scrofula.

Pink Pills give a

f/A Mail Dug Scare.
Waterloo, Out.; April 2. —Consider- 

excitement was caused by the appear- 
of a dog on Main street exhibiting all 

the symptoms of rabies. Many dogs were 
bitten and women and children attacked, 
one little girl having her hand lacerated 
by it. The citizens turned out with 
weapons, and after a good deal of chasing 
succeeded in despatching the brute. 
Owing to the uncertainty of the number 
of dogs that may have possibly received 
the virus the mayor has issued an order to 
the effect that all dogs must for the 
present be muzzled or tied np.

NAMING THE BABY.

iat it seems a part

able

7
sumption, Scrofula 
Gen oral Debility, ant 
all Anaemic Diseases. 
It prevents wasting in 
children. It is almost as 
palatable as milk.

Scott’s
Emulsion

z
Subjects ot Five Raiera, 

ofthe 1,600,000.000 of tbe'eartlie inhab 
itants the Emperor of China holds awav 
over 405.000.000; the Queen of England 
roles or protects 380,000.000 , the Czar 
of Russia is dictator to 115.000.000; 
France, in the Republic, dependencies 
and spheres of influence, controls .0, 
000 000; the German Kaiser governs 
55.000,000; the Saltan of Turkey lays 
down the law to 40.000,000; the Mikado 
of Japan has 40,000 000 subject» and 
the King of Spain rules over 87,000,000. 
That is to say. two thirds of the popula 
tion of the globe is under the govern
ment of five rulers. Here is monopoly 
with a vengeance.

Next day we took him over to the may
or’s office in the City Hall. We forgot to 
drop him a pointer, 
other great shock, 
mayor and naturally feel at home in our 
office. When we entered there were three 
of them sitting _at our desk and half a 
dozen others occupying the chairs, and the 
gang were trying to get up a fight between 
a rat and a gopher. Everything was free 
and easy and everybody good natun d. Our 
Eastern friend rolled his eyes in horror 
and almost fainted away. He said that if 
such a thing were to occur in Buffalo or 
Cleveland the financial credit of tbe city 

go np like a mule s heels. The finan 
-dit of this town hasn’t been hurt 

not even by a dog fight under the 
on which is placed the City Charter 

don’t anticipate that it will be. We

and the result wne an- 
The bovs made ua

important Notice!& erysipelas, etc. 
healthy glow to pale and sallo* com-6 

a specific for theaa •Vi/ pit*xions and are 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
and in all cases arising front nient»! 
worry, overwork, or excesses of any 
nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are never sold in b ilk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is t.rving 
to defraud you and should bd avoided.

Williams’

The P rev loue Question.
With respect to the " previous quea 

tion.” that rarely intelligible motion,
Dr. Bonrinot explained that the misap
prehension that so often arises as to its 
proper use and necessary consequence 
has arisen from confusing the rules of 
Legislative Assemblies of the United 
States with the common parliamentary 
law of Canada, alone applicable in this 
country. The motion in the United 
States " is not debatable and must be 
“put” at once ; in other words, it means 
the closure. In Canada it shuts off 
amendment, bnt not debate. On the 
contrarv. the debate goes on as before 
under our general Parliamentary law 
and it is only when the meeting pro
ceeds to give a final decision that the 
effects of the previous question is at 
once felt. If the meeting decide by a 
majority vaj^that “the question be now 
put,” thejjm vote must be immediately 
taken on the original question ; or, if the 
meeting negative the motion that “the 
question be now put,” then no vote can 
be taken at all on the original motion, 
since the house has decided that the 
question shall not now be put ; in other 
words, it is practically effaced or sùper- 

ed for the time being. If there is to 
^fibate when the previous question 

, the rule of an assembly 
specifically state. In the 
this or other definite rnle of 

close, the law of Parliament must pre
vail As respects "reconsideration of 
a question already decided, if an as
sembly has no special rule on the sub
ject. then a motion to reconsider must 
be regarded in the same light as any 
other motion and as subject to no other 
rules. For that reason he urged a defi
nite rule on the subject in every society 
or assembly. Questions were constantly 
arising in this country on account °t 
assemblies confusing United States 
methods of procedure with the common 
law and usage» of ,P»Fh*me°t- 
would, therefore, emphatically ImP™* 
this principle on his audience:—Unless 
the roles of an assembly are made clear 
in every particular, and there is a refer
ence in alicaaes of doubt to recognized 
United States authorities, all »”?h 
dilatory and subsidiary motions as the 
orrviona qosstton. to wMetm, to toy oo ago.

pjjUr
m\ 9m I have the agency for the Empire State9 : /the Bridge.Gleams From Ac

Cora—I saw Jack Enslow's arm around 
last night on the piazza. How 
i you. dear, when you are engaged 
other man? __

are old friends.

would 
vial ereaqueried the chap- 

idea of his com- Milk Can and Aeratoryon ^

to an , . . ,
Dora—Bnt Jack and I 

and this was only in memory of old
’"Cora— Bnt suppose toot dance should 
hear of it. What would yon tell him!

Dora—I would tell him that Jack 
was only presenting me with a souvenir 
spoon —Brooklyn Life.

table
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could have put on onr dig. and cussed the 
hoys and ordered ’em out, but- we'd have 
lost at least eight subscribers and been de 
fe.ited at the next election.

We did hope onr fraternal brother would 
appreciate our private graveyard, bnt when 
w ■ drove him out there and made him un
derstand that it was all due to onr personal 
energy aud ambition, 
un i couldn't stieak f 
«is he could g'-t ills egs to hold his body 
up he left town, and we must admit that 
we were rather glad of it. Eastern people 
can't or won't nnders mid ns, and it -s bet 
ter that they p.-ss on their way without 
•topp.ug.

Ask your dealer for Dr.
Pink Pills for Pale People and refuse 
all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brcckville, Ont., or Schenectady. 
N. Y., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2 50. The price at which these 

sold makes a course of treat
ment comparatively ioex|»ensive as 
compared with other remedies or 
medical treatment.

combined, which makes the best can in the market,
You should see it before buying.

Also Stoves and Tinware of every kind See our stock ofBabyCarriages, 
Velocipedes, Tricycles, B >ys’ Carts and Wagons—The best and cheapest. 

BEST QUALITY OF COAL OIL IN STOCK.
Rooting, Eavetroughing and Furnace Work on short notice.
Give me a call and get prices.

Her Interpretation.
Said the wise man, “A soft answer turn 

eth away wrath. ” A lady who believed in 
this precept, said to her four-year-old 
Nellie, who is somewhat quick-tempered. 
"If one of your playmates speaks rudely 
to you, return a soft answer.” “Soft?1’ 
"Yes. Now run along and play; m 
is busy. ” The child went out on the

Physical Proof.
Paterfamili ji-Wh«t on earth did thst 

such an
he foil into a stupor 

fur an hour. Ah room
The Time Required.

With a well-balanced feed, 90 days is 
amide time in which to prepare an an
imal for market. Where the more nit- 
rogeneons foods were used, nearly as 
good daily gains can be made by mixing 
the grain with cut corn fodder as 
though hay were used, and this may 
makv*» the difference of a profit instead 
of a lots. Fifty per cent more manure 
is made from the animals receiving the 
well balanced ration, and the manure is 
also much richer in plant food.

To Keep Ice.
Ice can be kept in the simplest kind of 

a structure. The essential conditions 
are that it shall be packed in a mass, 
that there shall be no air spaces at the 
bottom, that it shall l>e surrounded by 
a non conducting material and that it 
ehtil have ventilation and be secure 
from wet_________ ___

young man mean by paying you i 
unconscionable long call last night?

Mary—Oh, papa, it was purely an acci
dent, you see! The clock stopped at lw.oU.

pills are
mamma

| where a neighbor's boy was mending a 
kite. She accidentally broke the kite still 
more, whereby the boy was made angry. 
"I don't like you; you're a horrid thing 1" 
he said. Little Nellie’s eyes flashed, and 
she was about to reply with a very unkind 
remark, when, suddenly recalling her 
mother’s advice a beat a soft answer, she 
looked the boy right in eye, and said meek
ly and slowly, * 'Mush. ”

W. F. EARL, .AthensHer Joke.
Heiress—There’s a man alter my own 

Papa—Who?
Heiress—The Count But he won t get

SM. Quad.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
cured in 80 minutes jyIII,! ! animals,

Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warn 
anted by J. P. Lamb. Buy It, It !itl nmbe

is Long Mraileil.
Jess—If Mrs. Fitz has a divorce why 

does she continue to recognize her former 
husband?

Bess—He has promised to give her a 
reference.

absence of English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by

of one bottle. Warranted by A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
j. P. Lamb. | gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— it, insist On having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
South American Rheumatic Cure for w;ij j,e delighted with the wearing qualities.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon l . — -..v «Kellie Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
andtho disease immediately disappears.
The first doee greatly benefits. 75 _ _ m a ntt a

cents. Warranted by J, P, Lamb. , OT T A W -A.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:SMHrlII

Peerless Machine OilYoung Alfred Thomas was acquitted at 
Stratford on Thursday of the charge of 
having murdered old Mrs. Martin on Sep
tember 17 last. The court refused to ad
mit prisoner’s confession of guilt to a con
stable and others.

Geo. J. Gould has announced to the as
sessor of Lakewood, N.J., that he intends 
hereafter to vote and be' asaensetl therefor 
on his personal property, which amounts, 
according to his étalement to that official 
to $4,000,000.

There are sceptics in the New York Po
lice Department who prole*» to believe 

Mother Mendelbaum, the ouce-uotor- 
ions fence keeper, known aa the “Queen of 
Crooks,” is still alive. Her death tu Ham
ilton, Out, was reported several weeks

jJ
• ntereeling Experiments.

The Armstrong Gun Company has M Krr/f
shown some very interesting expert V___V
ments with the latest ordnance. A0 lUjwTl 
inch gun was fired fopr times in twenty ; W I , 
seconds, an •-8-inch gun three times in 
thirty seconds. A torpedo was driven 
satisfactorily with cordite as powder.
There was a* search light which wonld Uncle Josh (on a vieil)—Well. Mints 
keep its beam upon an object no matter you've growed eo I reckon yon’ll be a 
bow violently the vessel rolled. A 10- getShV married afore long, eh?” 
inch thirty ton gun. when it was fired. Mintn—No. I’m goin' to remain *ingl<
opened the breech screw by the recoil an* be a skirt dancer an' higli kicker. I've 
and wound up a spring, which, when got *o now that I kin kick as high as my 
released, would cloee the breach again, bend. I could take them glasses off your 
A 4 7-10 field howitzer anchored itself forehead with my foot an’ never touch 
after the first discharge by driving a Tour ej throw. Do you want me to do it?

4
Maude—Are you quite certain he

loves you t __
Edith—Indeed, I ami Why, he actual

ly hates every other man who has a good 
word to say in my behalf.—Boston 
Transcript -____________

Holding Off.
He—They say she is terribly rich, but 

1 don’t want to propose to her until I 
have to. ..*

Rate Matin
T1"tier.
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